
Feature Door Collection
Bi-Fold French Sliding Bespoke 10 Year Warranty Made In Britain Durable



We are one of the north of England’s largest and oldest home improvement firms – established 
in 1971.

Our family-owned and run business prides itself on quality manufacturing processes, expert 
fitting, and superb customer care.

Employing over 300 staff, we are trusted and recognised throughout the UK, and customers 
have peace of mind in dealing with a long-standing business whose ethos is providing 
exceptional quality and service.

About

• 10-year warranty on all products and separate 10 
year insurance backed guarantee.

• Option to buy now and pay later (9 months). 5, 10 
and 15 year funding options are also available.

• 4.5/5 rating on review site reviews.io.

• Members of GGF and Fensa.

• Meet all British Standards for manufacturing.

• All planning requirements taken care of.

• Windows and doors are taken away and recycled 
where possible.

• Workmen neat and tidy, NVQ and MTC-trained.
 
• Full aftercare provided by our dedicated service 

team.

Choose quality



      BIFOLD
            DOORS

Aluminium bifolding doors create a visually
stunning addition to your home and can add
huge value - both to your property, and also to 
your lifestyle.

Modern, sleek and stylish - aluminium bifold 
doors will transform your home by merging 
the inside and outside to create a 90 per cent 
clear opening from interior to exterior. Let 
natural light flood in and help your property 
realise its full potential.

Thermal performance and slim profile
sections minimise the visible framework
and maximise the glass area, a factor which is 
key to their design.

Engineering grade hardware allows for silky
smooth opening and closing operation 
without having to pay a premium price.
What’s more, all our doors come with a 10-
year manufacturers’ guarantee for your
complete peace of mind.

Why choose Aluminium?

Aluminium is extremely durable and more
hard-wearing than other materials. You’ll be
able to enjoy your aluminium doors not
only for years - but for decades to come. They’re
incredibly resistant to the elements, and 
aluminium is also an incredibly strong material,
therefore providing a high level of security.

Aluminium doors are among the best-
insulated on the market, thanks to advanced 
thermal break technology which prevents cold 
transfer.

They require very little maintenance to
ensure optimal performance and to keep
them looking good as new.



10-YEAR 
WARRANTY

ULTRA
SLIM

SIGHTLINES

A must-have design feature in modern 
homes, extensions and renovation projects - 
aluminium bifolds are a great alternative to 
patio doors and French doors. 

Boasting a slim profile and available in any 
size up to 6m wide, they will look fantastic in 
any style of property - removing the barrier 
between your home and garden to create a 
versatile space for all occasions.

Made to measure and manufactured to 
your exact requirements, all powder coated 
aluminium bifold doors in our range can be 
supplied in a variety of colours - you can even 
opt for different colours on the inside and 
outside.

Whilst grey aluminium bifold doors continue 
to be popular, black is also highly sought-
after, and other colours are available on 
request. 

• Strong and durable
• Perfect for large openings
• Easy to operate
• Multipoint locking system



Let in the
    natural light



Aluminium sliding doors create a visually 
stunning addition to your home and can 
add huge value to the property. Thermal 
performance and strong, super slim profile 
sections to minimise the visible framework 
and maximise the glass area.

EYG design, manufacture and install 
aluminium sliding doors and uPVC sliding 
doors. So whether your home is modern or 
traditional, our standard and made to measure 
sliding doors will mean you can find one that’s 
perfect for your project.

Because of the way our double glazed sliding 
doors are constructed, you won’t have to 
compromise on security - meaning they 
guarantee to keep out unwanted visitors.

Why choose Aluminium?

Aluminium is extremely durable and hard 
wearing. You’ll be able to enjoy your aluminium 
doors for decades  as they’re incredibly resistant 
to the elements.

It is an incredibly strong material, providing a 
high level of security.

Aluminium doors are among the best- 
insulated on the market, thanks to advanced 
thermal break technology. 

They require very little maintenance to ensure 
optimal performance and to keep them 
looking good as new.

     SLIDING
            DOORS



Each panel on our patio sliding doors is made to 
the highest possible standard, with steel reinforcing 
and toughened safety glass fitted as standard.

Boasting a high-security multi-locking system 
which can be locked from inside or out, our sliding 
patio doors will help to keep you safe and prevent 
any unwanted visitors from entering your home.

With a wide range of styles and finishes available, 
choose a colour that blends in perfectly with the 
style of your home. We also offer a dual-colour 
option - so you can have a different finish on the 
inside and outside.

With a super slim interlock of just 25mm for 
maximum vision, excellent thermal performance, 
noise reduction, high security and weatherproofing.



Enhance
    your home



French doors are the perfect way to open up your 
home onto the garden so you can enjoy more of the 
great outdoors.

Suitable for properties of all ages and styles, installing 
external French doors will make your interior feel more 
spacious and appear much larger. As well as allowing 
you to move effortlessly from indoors to outdoors, 
French doors also help natural light to come flooding 
in.

If you’re looking to make a great investment that will 
stand the test of time, French doors are a stunning 
and affordable feature - keeping you cosy and warm in 
winter - and cool in the summer.

As manufacturers of all the doors we supply and fit, we 
can offer standard or bespoke French doors which are 
made to measure. And because they are available in 
a wide range of styles, we are confident you will find 
one that is right for you in our extensive French doors 
collection - either in uPVC or aluminium.

           FRENCH
                 DOORS



Whatever you are looking for, all our doors come equipped with 
security features and a multi-locking system to give you complete 
peace of mind. Each panel on our external French doors is 
painstakingly made to the highest possible standards, incorporating 
steel reinforcing and toughened safety glass as standard.

With two steel hooks, a reversible latch bolt and a completely enclosed 
deadbolt that’s made from hardened steel and nickel plated; they 
can be locked from the inside or out. As our French windows come 
with a unique multi-locking system, they’ll help keep you and your 
family protected from any intruders.

All exterior French doors can be supplied and fitted in a number of 
colours, including a dual-finish option which lets you have a different 
finish on the inside and out.
uPVC French doors are also available in a wood grain effect in white 
or cream, giving a textured look that replicates the natural feel of real 
timber but without the additional maintenance costs associated 
with traditional wood.



Visit our showrooms
North Yorkshire
1 Salter Road
Eastfield Industrial Estate
Scarborough, YO11 3UZ
Tel: 01723 507152

East Yorkshire, Head Office
Dairycoates Industrial Estate,
Wiltshire Road
Hull, HU4 6QQ
Tel: 01482 561101

Lincoln
Pennells Garden Centre
South Hykeham
Lincoln, LN6 9NT
Tel: 01522 696105

South Yorkshire
Walkers Nurseries Garden Centre
Mosham Road, Blaxton
Doncaster, DN9 3BA
Tel: 01302 244405

Spalding
40 Commercial Road
Spalding,
PE11 2HA
Tel: 01775 720058



0800 181 888 | info@eyggroup.co.uk | www.eygwindows.co.uk


